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Your powersports insurance should be, too.

Count on Nationwide® to work 
hard to provide the customized 
coverage that’s worthy of a 
machine like yours. The Getzoni Agency

Grant L. Getzoni
8427 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221
1-866-447-SNOW(7669)

Find out why so many are 
making the switch to Nationwide.
Call today to Join the Nation.
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Over 80 locations
Proudly Serving

Central NY Snowmobilers
since 1980!

To see our SNOWCAM
visit: www.niceneasy.com

A webcam is located at our Constableville, NY
location on the Tug Hill Plateau

FUEL, FRESH FOOD, SNACKS, ATM & More!

We Appreciate Your Business!
for discounts, exclusive offers, 

contests or to join the conversation visit

like us on facebook
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twitter@NNEASY
follow us on twitter
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Non-ethanol Gas NOW AVAILABLE!*
*Brewerton, Clay, Constableville, Richland, Star Lake and 

Williamstown locations
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I wish I could give you a 100-percent forecast for heavy 
and sustained snow throughout the coming season. I 
can’t, however, many of the forecasting models I’ve seen 
call for cold, snow and significant lake effect snows this 
winter.  If you want to do a little snow dance, go ahead. If 
you were the one doing the snow dance last year... STOP! 

If you’ve been following us in our New York Snowmobiler 

Online Magazine throughout the year (see it at 

www.nysnowmobiler.com) or are following us on 

www.facebook.com/NewYorkStateSnowmobileAssociation, 

our NYSSA Facebook page, you know the clubs throughout the 

state are facing tremendous budgetary pressures this year. Due 

to the lack of snow around the state, clubs were down about 

17,500 members across the state and with around 45,000 less 

registrations, the Trail Fund is about $2 million behind where it 

needs to be for clubs to see similar funding levels to what we’ve 

had in the past few years. Every level of snowmobiling will be 

pinching their pennies this season.  Clubs still have groomer 

payments to make, signs to purchase, stakes to buy, real estate 

costs, utilities and taxes to pay, regardless of the type of season 

we have.

So, what can we do?  The fastest way to get money into your 

club’s coffers is to re-join your club.  Please, do it now.  If you 

can, please join more than one club. As we’ve said for years, 

“JOIN WHEREVER YOU RIDE.”  If you are able, please consider 

adding a Trail Defender membership on to your renewal - it’s 

$20.00 and all $20.00 goes into a fund for the legal defense of 

snowmobile trails in New York State. The Trail Defender Fund is 

available to clubs to help them defray legal costs to establish 

and/or keep trails open.  We’ve been working with our sponsors 

to try to help motivate people to join early. In August, our Affin-

ity Partner, Nationwide Insurance, along with the Getzoni 

Agency donated five sets of tickets to the weekend of NASCAR 

races at Watkins Glen.  We gave those tickets away to people 

who had joined or renewed their membership(s) by August 3rd.  

Thanks to our friends at Nationwide and the Getzoni Agency for 

making this giveaway possible!  During the week this giveaway 

ran, we gained approximately 2000 members! The Country 

Inn & Suites in Mount Morris (outside Letchworth State Park) 

has offered a one-night stay in a jacuzzi-suite at the hotel. To 

qualify, all you need to do is join a club by November 15, 2012.

The next step in our plan to help get members to re-join their club 

just finished.  Our Friends at Fisk Distributing and Triton Trail-

ers donated a Triton 2-place trailer or $1000 cash to one lucky 

recipient who joined or renewed by October 15th. Congratulations 

to the lucky winner!  We’re continuing to try to procure other prizes 

to give away to current season members. Please keep an eye on the 

Online Magazine and our Facebook page for more information on 

future giveaways. Thank you to our friends at Fisk Distributing 

and Triton Trailers and to Past President, Hal Fleischman for 

doing the legwork to procure this prize!

I hope you had a chance to make it to the Big East Power-

sports Show in Syracuse earlier this month. It’s always a 

great show to see the newest, latest and greatest from the 

manufacturers and the aftermarket companies, along with lots 

of other displays. You’ll always find us there with information 

and lots of giveaway items (No more whistles. I promise!). This 

show is always the first weekend of October at the OnCenter in 

Syracuse. Make your plans now for next year!

This is our third year of partnership and second year of produc-

ing the New York Snowmobiler print magazine for you, our 

members.  I hope you enjoy this magazine. It’s full of interesting 

and pertinent information: We’re featuring Warren County for 

a snowmobiling destination this edition. Want to see your area 

featured? E-mail me with your story idea and we’ll try to do a 

feature in the next magazine or our monthly Online Magazine! 

We continue to pursue our mutual goal of providing a New York 

Snowmobiler Magazine with every edition of Supertrax 

International Magazine.  I do want to say thank you to the 

folks at Supertrax International. They have worked with us to 

make this magazine possible while helping us with other projects, 

like procuring prizes for this year’s Super Raffle and bringing free 

subscriptions to our members. To Matt, Mark and Kent and all the 

others at Supertrax International: Thank You!

Speaking of the Super Raffle, tickets are out already!  This is 

the cheapest and easiest fund-raiser for every club in New York. 

We procure the prizes, the licensing, the printing, the mailing 

costs, etc.  All you have to do is sell the tickets and your club 

receives half the money for each sale.  We are implementing 

some changes this year including a large cash Grand Prize along 

with the other prizes. I can’t emphasize enough that clubs will 

need every dollar they can bring in this year -  more than in 

years past.  If you can’t sell tickets, at the very least please buy 

some to help your club!  Please get out and help your club.  

Volunteers are always needed.  No matter what skills you can 

bring to the table, your club will find a use for them.  

It’s starting to get a little darker a little earlier this time of 

year.  Please be careful as you pack up the summer toys and 

get out the winter toys.  A little forethought and preventative 

maintenance can often lead to not going to the emergency 

room. There has already been one serious accident in New York 

State this season.  A sled that was stored outside was started, 

and the throttle stuck. It only takes an instant for your world to 

change for the worse, so please be careful. We like having you 

as our member and we’d like you to be back next year.  In all 

things in life, please ‘Keep the Rubber Side Down’.  <

PRESIDENT’S DESK >
     > Gary J. Broderick, NYSSA President, president@nysnowmobiler.com

Will There Be Snow?
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PRO YAMAHA DEALERS 

CLAYTON MARINA  
SALES & SERVICE, INC.

50 STATE ST
CLAYTON, NY 13624-4145

(315) 686-3378

CNY POWER SPORTS, LLC
3871 ROUTE 11

CORTLAND, NY 13045-9717
(607) 756-6578

BIG MOOSE YAMAHA, INC.
ROUTE 28

EAGLE BAY, NY 13331
(315) 357-2998

HANOVER POWERSPORTS
210 ROUTE 10

EAST HANOVER,  NJ  07936-2604
(973) 428-1735

EDINBURG MARINA, INC.
140 N SHORE RD

EDINBURG, NY 12134
(518) 863-8398

GLIDER CITY POWERSPORTS, INC.
1741 CEDAR ST

ELMIRA, NY 14904-3036
(607) 734-1223

E. W. BRIDGE, LTD
947 S 1ST ST

FULTON, NY 13069-4989
(315) 592-5311

PHIBBS MOTOR SPORTS
460 ALBANY SHAKER RD
ALBANY, NY 12211-1835

(518) 459-7231

PREFERRED POWERSPORTS  
OF SYRACUSE, LLC
8932 BREWERTON RD

BREWERTON, NY 13029-8505
(315) 699-2592

PIONEER MOTORSPORT, INC.
12220 OLEAN RD

CHAFFEE, NY 14030-9767
(716) 496-6000

DON GEORGES SPORTS CTR, INC.
10295 MAIN ST

CLARENCE, NY 14031-1656
(716) 759-6837

MENNETO POWERSPORTS, INC.
1757 ROUTE 9

CLIFTON PARK, NY 12065-2411
(518) 371-2087

EXCELL MOTORSPORTS, LLC
2292  STATE ROUTE 12

HUBBARDSVILLE, NY 13355
(315) 691-6916

FILER’S POWERSPORTS, LLC
1136 PITTSFORD PALMYRA RD

MACEDON, NY 14502-9100
(585) 464-9999

GOWANDA STARCRAFT, INC.
11147 STAFFORD RD

GOWANDA, NY 14070-9609
(716) 532-2225

LONG ISLAND  
KAWASAKI-YAMAHA

67 N BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE, NY 11801-2903

(516) 935-6969

D & D POWER SPORTS, LLC
4527 STATE ROUTE 410

LOWVILLE, NY 13367-2846
(315) 376-8013

CYCLE MOTION, INC.
1269 DOLSONTOWN RD

MIDDLETOWN, NY 10940-4749
(845) 341-0131

ACTION YAMAHA OF EDISON
108 ESSEX AVE

METUCHEN, NJ 08840-2202
(732) 494-5555

STONES SNOW SLED SLS/SR
4386 MAPLE RIDGE RD

NEWARK, NY 14513-9374
(315) 483-4329

SPORT-MANN SUZUKI HONDA
6225 E TAFT RD

NORTH SYRACUSE, NY 13212-2527
(315) 458-8974

LAKE CITY CHOPPERS, INC.
568 STATE ROUTE 3

PLATTSBURGH, NY 12901-6526
(518) 563-4360

BLEVINS MOTORS, INC.
6683 STATE HIGHWAY 56

POTSDAM, NY 13676-3508
(315) 265-9300

SOVIES CYCLE SHOP, INC.
590 AMES RD

POTSDAM, NY  13676-4100
(315) 265-4297

DUTCHESS RECREATIONAL  
VEHICLES, INC.

737 FREEDOM PLAINS RD
POUGHKEEPSIE, NY 12603-6343

(845) 454-2810

CAPRARA’S OUTDOOR WORLD  
OF PULASKI

3872 STATE ROUTE 13
PULASKI, NY 13142-9400

(315) 298-5779

MIKE’S CYCLE & SPORTS SHOP, INC.
MOUNTED RTE 26 TURIN RD

ROME, NY 13440-7313
(315) 337-1940 

ROBERTS SPORT CENTER, INC.
3611 SILVER LAKE RD

SARANAC, NY 12981-2626
(518) 293-6673

SPORTLINE POWER PRODUCTS
38 E QUAKER SERVICE RD

QUEENSBURY, NY 12804-3972
(518) 792-4655

BROWNELL’S SALES & SERVICE
11541 STATE ROUTE 40

SCHAGHTICOKE, NY 12154-1934
(518) 692-7356

SUNNYSIDE CYCLE SALES, LLC
10597 MAIN ST

ALEXANDER, NY 14005-9625
(585) 591-1140

ALPIN HAUS SKI SHOP  
INCORPORATED

4850 STATE HIGHWAY 30
AMSTERDAM, NY 12010-7435

(518) 843-4400

SNUG HARBOR MARINA
2374 W LAKE RD

ASHVILLE, NY 14710-9713
(716) 763-2628

M & R SPORTS AND  
MOWER, INC.

2014 CRANE BROOK DR
AUBURN, NY 13021-9510

(315) 252-9069

EAST SIDE GARAGE, INC.
1 MILTON ST

BELMONT, NY 14813-1119
(585) 268-7633

JAF MOTORS, INC.
21 SARATOGA RD RT 50

SCHENECTADY, NY 12302-3411
(518) 399-1391

VILLAGE MOTOR SPORTS, INC.
2886 STATE ROUTE 8

SPECULATOR, NY 12164
(518) 548-7368

HOLLINK MOTOR SPORTS, INC.
386 S UNION ST

SPENCERPORT, NY 14559-1912
(585) 352-1930

TROY CITY GARAGE, INC.
810 HOOSICK RD

TROY, NY 12180-6628
(518) 279-1781

SPORTS UNLIMITED, INC.
5654 HORATIO ST

UTICA, NY 13502-1402
(315) 733-3823

SUZUKI NORTH SPORTS, INC.
19310 US ROUTE 11

WATERTOWN, NY 13601-5337
(315) 782-4430
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Have You Wondered How You Got This Magazine? 

You got it because you are a member of a snowmobile 

club.  By that membership, you are automatically a 

member of the New York State Snowmobile Association 

(NYSSA). And you got it because of a great partnership 

we’ve built with the publishers of Supertrax.

NYSSA is a 501 (c)(4) sports association dedicated 

to the advancement and expansion of New York’s 

snowmobile opportunities. The organization had its 

beginnings in 1975. NYSSA represents approximately 

150,000 members and member families and includes 

241 snowmobile clubs that are located in all areas of 

the state.  The organization is governed by a Board of 

Directors that represent individual areas of the state. 

For the most part, one Director represents a county or 

group of counties and there may be up to 47 Directors.  

There are four Officers, President Gary Broderick, Vice 

President Jim Elmore, Secretary Rosanne Warner, and 

Treasurer John Occhino. As provided in the NYSSA 

by-laws, each officer serves a term of one year and is 

elected or re-elected at the Annual Meeting held each 

April.  The clubs govern the association through their 

participation at the Annual Meeting.  

The Annual Meeting always takes place on the Sunday 

immediately following the Educational Forum which 

takes place on Friday and Saturday.  Any snowmobiler 

can register and participate in the Educational Forum. 

In order to participate in the Annual Meeting, you must 

be a member of NYSSA as of March 31 of the current 

year and be designated as a delegate by your club. If 

you decide to go, be prepared to interact with 700-800 

people who share your passion for snowmobiling. 

NYSSA is the largest snowmobile association in the 

world and complies with all New York state and Federal 

laws regarding the operation of a not-for-profit corpora-

tion, and is subject to an independent audit each year. It 

is responsible for distributing membership information, 

maintaining an online membership system, advocating 

for the welfare of the sport, providing liability coverage 

for our trail system and ensuring that local, state and 

federal officials do not take the needs of our sport for 

granted.  NYSSA and its members contribute thousands 

each year to three official charities: Easter Seals, Pink 

Ribbon Riders and the USO.  

While the clubs govern the Association, the NYSSA staff 

is here to assist you, the member, as well as the clubs.  

Visit www.nysnowmobiler.com for more information.  <

EYE ON NYSSA >
     > Dom Jacangelo
           dominic@nysnowmobiler.com

Fireside Restaurant
& Lounge on premises!

Deluxe Snowmobile 
Package includes… $7995

FOR THIS OFFER PLEASE CALL
1–800–765–7251

MAIN ARTERY of one of NYS’s
Snowmobile Trail System is

LOCATED DIRECTLY ON
OUR 52 ACRE PROPERTY!
Ride up to the Inn at the Beeches…
PARK YOUR SLED DIRECTLY
IN FRONT OF YOUR ROOM!

Rt 26 North, Turin Rd, Rome, NY

Rome’s Only Three Diamond 
Full Service Lodging!

Inn
at the

Beeches

Rome’s Only Three Diamond 
Full Service Lodging!

Inn
at the

Beeches
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Rome’s Only Three Diamond 
Full Service Lodging!
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Beeches

Proud
sponsor of

Oneida County
Snowmobiling

World’s Largest in
Used Snow Parts 
All Makes 64-2011
Resleeved, Replated, 
& Bored Cylinders,
Rebuilt Crankshafts
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Free Catalog 
or Shop Online
AlsSnowmobile.com
ATVparts.com
StreetBikeParts.com

802-487-1000
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Your snowmobile insurance should be, too.

With Nationwide® Snowmobile
Insurance you can have the kind of
protection a sled like yours deserves:

The Getzoni Agency
Grant L. Getzoni
8427 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221
1-866-447-SNOW(7669)

Find out why so many riders are
making the switch to Nationwide.
Call today to Join the Nation.

Discounts up to 35%

Earn Vanishing Deductible®
credit up to $500

Customized equipment protection
up to $3,000 included with
comprehensive coverage
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NYSSA NEWS

Snowmobiling: 
Hundreds of $Millions 
to the NY Economy! 
After a great deal of work, the economic assessment of 

snowmobiling “Snowmobile Owner Survey” is completed 

and the analysis and findings have been completed. When 

it’s all added up, snowmobiling contributes over $868 mil-

lion to New York State’s economy - primarily in upstate NY, 

where the impact is needed most. 

This is a very impressive number when you consider the 

recession of the last decade, the fact that we have not 

fully recovered, and that the price of gas is high with little 

relief in sight. You can see the full report on our website at           

www.nysnowmobiler.com. 

Here’s a summary of what we found, taken from the Ex-

ecutive Summary of the report. The report was undertaken 

and prepared by the SUNY Potsdam Institute for Applied 

Research and the principal author is Patrick Turbett, Ph.D.

Total direct spending by snowmobile owners in New York 

State during 2010-2011 is estimated to be approximately 

$434 million.  In addition to direct spending, indirect 

spending must be considered.  Utilizing a conservative 

indirect multiplier, the total economic impact of spending 

by the snowmobiling community in New York State is esti-

mated at $868 million.

Survey Process
Building on similar work undertaken in 1997 and 2003, 

a random sample of 6,000 paper surveys was mailed in 

November 2011 to owners of snowmobiles registered in 

New York State the previous snowmobile season.  In addi-

tion, the New York State Snowmobile Association (NYSSA) 

requested an online survey be made available to its 69,000 

members. From the random sample group of respondents, 

1,203 surveys were returned.  From the NYSSA membership 

group, 4,713 surveys were completed.

Part 1: Profile of A Snowmobiling Household

 were members of a snowmobile club or NYSSA.

 out of state.

 average of 23.5 years.

 the respondents was 2.42.

Part 2: Snowmobile Usage and Expenditures

 insurance for their snowmobiles, paying an average of 

 $270.00 for the year.

 trailered their snowmobiles to another area of the state 

 an average of 8.5 days during the 2010-2011-winter 

 season.

 during the 2010-2011 season was approximately 22 

 days for the respondents from both survey groups.

 reported by 5,916 respondents was 123,373.  (As many 

 as 4.6 million snowmobile/person days in the state.)  

 was in the Adirondack Region, followed by the Tug Hill 

 Plateau region and the Central New York region.

 they took an overnight snowmobiling trip during 

 2010-2011.

 NYSSA member group was $3,561.29.

Part 3: Safety, Convenience and Support Services
Of twelve measures regarding safety and convenience on 

New York State trails, respondents reported highest percent-

ages of satisfaction with Overall Safety on Trails (more than 

90-percent), Trail Placement (more than 88-percent) and 

Identification of Hazards on Trails (more than 86-percent).

Part 4: Snowmobile Regulations and Trail Maintenance Fees

 survey reported that at least one member in the family 

 has taken the snowmobile safety course.

 almost 90-percent of the Random Sample Group 

 reported they believed the Trail Fund should be 

 privatized so that it is controlled by the snowmobilers 

 themselves and no longer controlled by the State.

 problems obtaining a snowmobile registration in 

 New York State.

 they have never had a problem with or witnessed an  

 intoxicated snowmobile operator.

 indicated they had heard about NYSSA. More than  

 95-percent of the random sample group perceive NYSSA 

 as beneficial with more than half of the NYSSA Member 

 group and almost 44-percent of the random sample 

 group reported their perception of the organization  

 and  the role it plays as “very beneficial”.

Part 5: Promoting Snowmobiling in New York State
Snowmobile owners were asked to list, in rank order, the 

three most important things they believed NYSSA should 

do to promote and improve snowmobiling in New York 

State. The highest priority identified by the respondents 

was “protecting the trail fund.” The second and third highest 

priorities were “stopping anti-snowmobiling laws and poli-

cies” and “improving and enhancing the safety and enjoy-

ment of the trail system.”

Part 6: General Information

 respondents was 47.68 years. The average age of the 

 random sample group was slightly older at 48.42 years.

 responding were male.

 their combined household income was between 

 $100,000 and $150,000 with the median income being 

 over $80,000. 

 71.4-percent taking courses beyond high school.

The conclusion we can all draw from the report is that 

snowmobiling continues to be a strong and growing eco-

nomic force in upstate New York and is a significant con-

tributor to the economy especially in the Adirondacks, Tug 

Hill and Central NY regions of the state.  <



SNOWMOBILE CLOTHING, AFTERMARKET PARTS & ACCESSORIES

1.800.396.7034
CALL FOR OUR 

FREE CATALOG

Monster Energy®
Tucker Hibbert Replica

$259
$219

$289
$399

Pants & Bibs available. 
See site for pricing. $219

$239

$225

$225

$219
$189

$239
$209

$249

$219

$229
$229

FREE SHIPPING on u.s. orders (see site for details, some exclusions apply)

LARGEST 509 DEALER!

$219 $239

$79

509 SINISTER GOGGLES

509 AVIATOR 
GOGGLES

$179
$179

$179

All New Helmet Styles for 2013!

in
stock!

DVDS

BOSS SEATS 
MADE IN THE USA!

New Dominator Helmet!

LARGEST 
BOSS DEALER!

WIN A $250 
SHOPPING SPREE!

‘Like Us’ for your chance to win!
2 Winners this month!

Plus deals throughout the year!

$124

www.facebook.com/FirstPlaceParts

MOUNTAIN ADDICTION
Track Rack
Jug & Bags
from $129 $249

YES! WE SHIP TO CANADA!
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NYSSA NEWS
NEW YORK FARMLAND 
PROVIDES SNOWMOBILE 
TRAIL OPPORTUNITIES  
By Steve Ammerman, New York Farm Bureau

While farmland provides some of the best opportuni-

ties for snowmobile riders to enjoy wide-open spaces, 

there are some important things to keep in mind before 

heading out over a farm field.

New York Farm Bureau (NYFB) member Judi Whittaker 

is a dairy farmer in Broome County and is also the presi-

dent of her local snowmobile club, the Whitney Point 

Ridge Riders.  She loves to get outdoors with her family 

in the winter.

“You’re seeing countryside you typically wouldn’t see 

because the trails go through state forest land and are 

around different frozen waterways,” said Whittaker. 

“You see it in a totally different state than you do in the 

summertime. “

Before riding on a farmer’s land, Whittaker and her 

snowmobile club first have landowner permission 

forms signed and then work to post proper signage, 

pointing riders in the right direction.

“We also post along our trails that riding is a privilege 

not a right. The land does belong to the farmer and 

they’re letting the snowmobilers pass through as a 

courtesy.  Most of them are riders too, so they appreci-

ate the use of trails,” said Whittaker.

She said farmers generally encourage clubs to place 

trails around the outside perimeter of the field, espe-

cially if it’s used to grow hay, alfalfa or other types of 

grasses. As a trail is groomed, it becomes packed down 

with a layer of ice and that can have an impact on what-

ever is growing underneath it. Whittaker also recom-

mends abiding by the state law that you need at least 

three inches of snow to ride. Otherwise, riders could 

inadvertently dig up whatever crop has been planted.

Animals are another thing to watch out for when rid-

ing a snowmobile near or on a farm.  Often, livestock 

can be outdoors in the winter months and riders should 

be careful the snowmobiles or their noise doesn’t spook 

the animal putting it or another rider in danger.

Another very simple courtesy goes a long way, too. 

Don’t leave any trash behind and keep the volume at a 

minimum when near a farmer’s home.

“The biggest trail crossings are on farmland,” said Whit-

taker. “So if the farmers get disturbed, it could shut trails 

down and there will be no riding.”

Whittaker also reminds riders not to open any gates on 

a farm or remove fencing.  That should be left to an ap-

proved club.

These are some simple things to keep in mind this win-

ter that will make for a safe and enjoyable snowmobile 

season for everyone. The New York Farm Bureau under-

stands the importance and economic impact snow-

mobiling has for the rural economy.  In 2008, NYFB 

advocated for more money in the State Legislature to 

develop and maintain snowmobile trails.  

NYSSA and NYFB work together to help protect the 

environment. Nationwide Insurance works to help 

protect NYSSA and NYFB members by giving them 

a discount on their insurance. If you’re a member of 

both groups, you’ll receive both discounts. Call Nation-

wide today at 866-447-SNOW for more information.   

Check for more details on the New York Farm Bureau 

website: www.nyfb.org <

The snow’s coming soon. At the Arctic Blast™ 
Sales Event, the deals are already flying. Hurry 
in for great prices on 2013 Arctic Cat sleds. And 
watch the savings pile up like never before. For 
more info, visit arcticcat.com.

*Offer valid on new and unused 2013 Arctic Cat snowmobiles 
excluding youth, race, Spring Guarantee, rental and demo 
models at participating U.S. dealers to U.S. residents. See 
dealer for details and program dates. 6.9% FINANCING FOR 
60 MONTHS is fi nanced through Sheffi eld Financial and is 
subject to credit approval; not all applicants will qualify for 
credit. Each consumer will be charged a $100 Consumer 
document fee. Financing promotions void where prohibited. 
Minimum fi nancing total of $700, amortized up to 60 months. 
2-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY includes 12-month limited 
factory warranty and 12-month extended service contract 
through Cornerstone. Offer subject to change without notice. 
Certain restrictions apply. Excludes tax, freight and dealer 
setup. Always wear a helmet and don’t drink and ride. 
©2012 Arctic Cat Sales Inc., 
Thief River Falls, MN 56701.

ARCTIC 
BLAST

SALES EVENT

BUY A NEW 2013 ARCTIC CAT® 
SNOWMOBILE AND GET:

AND

2-Year 
Limited Warranty*

6.9% Financing
for 60 Months 

GET A GREAT DEAL ON A GREAT SLED

�

�

�



OPTIONAL PASSENGER SEAT

No need for riding to be a pain 
in the passion for a passenger. 
Get this cool optional passenger 
seat and share the good times.

ARCTIC BLAST™

See your dealer or visit 
arcticcat.com to get the 

best deal of the year!

SALES EVENT

Always wear a helmet and don’t drink and ride. FOX Float® is a registered trademark of FOX Racing Shox. Arctic Blast,™ Arctic Cat,® Arctic Race Suspension,™ 
ProCross™ and Share Our Passion™ are trademarks or registered trademarks of Arctic Cat Inc. ©2012 Arctic Cat Sales Inc., Thief River Falls, MN 56701.

THE PROCROSS XF CROSSTOUR
Here’s something to get your passion 
motivated. The all-new ProCrossTM XF 
CrossTour. This one’s made for fun and 
comfort and mile-eaters. That’s why we 
built it with an Arctic Race SuspensionTM 
and FOX Float® 2 rear shock. Smooth 
riding. So smooth, we had to add a rear 
cargo rack and tunnel bag for packing 
more stuff. Not to mention, it’s powered by 
some sweet, go-long engines, including the 
1100 Turbo. If you ask us, that’s enough 
to get anyone to turn off the 
tube and go bust 
some passion. 
For more, see 
arcticcat.com.



NYSSA NEWS
Hunting Season Impacts the Snowmobile Season
Just a reminder to riders that in much of our snowmobiling territory, hunting takes place into early December.  Please respect the sportsman’s right to be out on 

public and private land.  The following data indicates the hunting zones and the dates the various hunting seasons end.

If you plan to ride in the month of December, please check with the club(s) in the area as to what date their trails open. Hunting season notwithstanding, the clubs declare 

the trails open or closed.

A list of NYSSA Clubs by region is found at membership.nyssnowassoc.org/club/statemap .

More information regarding hunting regulations may be found on the NYS DEC website, at www.dec.ny.gov/outdoor/28605.html .
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Scan QR code with your smart phone to access our updated winter trails report.

For trail and fi shing reports, special events and visitor information: 1-800-248-4FUN (4386)

WWW.VISITOSWEGOCOUNTY.COM

IT’S GREAT OUTDOORS!

   Highest annual snowfall east of the Rockies! With more than 360 miles of groomed 
snowmobile trails you won’t fi nd a

better place to vacation this winter than 
in Oswego County! Thousands of acres of 

pristine wilderness. Friendly and affordable 
accommodations.

2012 DEER HUNTING SEASON DATES > 

AREA BOW HUNTING REGULAR SEASON  MUZZLE LOADING SPECIAL FIREARMS SEASON

NORTHERN ZONE Sept. 27 - Oct. 19 Oct. 20 - Dec. 2 Oct. 13 - Oct. 19 -  

 Dec. 3 - Dec. 9 (WMUs 5A, 5G, 5J,   Dec. 3 - Dec. 9 (WMUs 5A, 5G, 5J, -  

 6A, 6C, 6H, 6G only)  6A, 6C, 6H, 6G only) -  

SOUTHERN ZONE Oct. 1 - Nov. 16 Nov. 17 - Dec. 9 Dec. 10 - Dec. 18 (except -

 Dec. 10 - Dec. 18  WMUs 1C, 3S, 4J, and 8C) -

WESTCHESTER COUNTY (WMU 3S) Same as Regular Season Oct. 1 - Dec. 31 - -

  (Bowhunting Only)  -

SUFFOLK COUNTY (WMU 1C) Same as Regular Season Oct. 1 - Dec. 31 - Jan. 7 - Jan. 31, 2013

  (Bow hunting Only)  (Weekdays only;   

    Special Permit Required)



Ask your friends. 
The 2013 Polaris® RUSH® will make you 
see the trail as you’ve never seen it before. 
TerrainDomination.com

TERRAIN
DOMINATION

Professional rider on a closed course. Do not attempt maneuvers beyond your capability. Always wear a helmet and other safety apparel.
Never drink and ride. ©2012 Polaris Industries Inc.

THE LINE 
WHERE OTHERS SLOW DOWN. 
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�� FXR Jacket, Pants & Gloves - FXR Factory Racing 

�� KLIM F4 Helmet (choice of color) - www.KlimUSA.com 

��� 2 night stay in a jacuzzi suite - The Edge Hotel, Lowville, NY 

��� Two-night stay at selected Hilton Hotel Properties(Continental US)  
- Chittenango Polar Bears Snowmobile Club 

��� $300 cash - Onondaga County Snowmobile Assn 

��� Two 2013 NASCAR tickets to Watkins Glen - 
 Getzoni Agency/Nationwide Insurance 

�	� Collett Communicators Platinum 900 Mhz Model 

�
� $250 Cash - Allegany County Federation of Snowmobilers 

��� $250 Cash - Delaware Valley Ridge Riders 

��� $250 cash - Northern Erie Snow Seekers 

��� $250 Gift Certificate - The Gold Mine Jewelers, New Hartford, NY 

��� Crosman Pellet Gun - Wayne County Snowmobile Fed 

��� Overnight Golf Package for 2 valid M-Th  
at Byrncliff Resort, Varysburg, NY 

��� $200 Cash - Ashford Snowmobile Club/George Couell 

��� $200 Cash - Caledonia Trailblazers SC 

��� $200 Cash - Cattaraugus County Director George Couell 

�	� $200 Cash - Cattaraugus County Fed/George Couell 

�
� $200 Cash - Cranberry Lake Mountaineers SC 

��� $200 Gift Certificate - DDS Motorsports, Utica, NY 

��� $200 Cash - Erie County Fed of SC 

��� $200 Cash - Ful-Mont Snow Travelers 

��� $200 Gift Certificate - Hebeler Sales & Service, Lockport, NY 

��� Warbird X Golf Bag & Wilson Harmonized Putter - Liberty Mutual Ins 

��� $200 Cash - Niagara County Snowmobile Fed 

��� $200 Cash - Oswego County Snowmobile Assn 

��� $200 Cash - Penn Mountain Snow Riders 

�	� $200 Cash - Salmon Creek Snowmobile Club 

�
� $200 Cash - Seven Valley Snow Goers 

��� $200 Cash - Shawangunk Snowmobile & Rescue Club 

��� $200 Cash - Shawnee Sno Chiefs Snowmobile Club 

��� $200 Cash - Snow Rats Snowmobile Club 

��� $200 Cash - Wayne County Snowmobile Fed 

	�� $200 Wegman's Gift Card - Whitesville Assn of Snowmobilers 

	�� $200 Cash - Wyoming County Snowmobile Fed 

	�� Wintec Dentik Jacket - Soucy International 

	�� RideLite 2 pack - Quad County Snowmobile Club 

		� $150 Cash - Cayuga County Snowmobile Assn 

	
� $100 Cash - Herkimer County Trail & Trade Assn 

	�� $100 Cash - NYSSA Staff 

	�� $100 Cash - Oneida County Area Snowmobile Assn 

	�� $100 Cash - Washington County Assn of SC 

	�� Set of Snowtracker self-sharpening carbine runners - SCM-GL  


�� $25 gift card - Schoff Polaris, Rome, NY 

 
See your  
local Club  
for Tickets 
through April! 



Join the free Ski-Doo Originals program:

SAVE UP TO 50% ON GENUINE BRP PARTS*

GET A CHANCE TO WIN A BRAND NEW SKI-DOO SLED
INVITE AN OWNER AND YOU CAN WIN AN $8,000 DREAM VACATION

For more information and to sign-up visit:

SKI-DOO-ORIGINALS.COM

©2012 Bombardier recreational Products inc. (BRP). ® and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affiliates. *To be eligible for the Ski-Doo Originals program, you must own a 1998 to 2007 
Ski-Doo snowmobile and be a resident of Canada or the United States (excluding Florida) when registering. Every eligible vehicle identification number will receive a promo code for exclusive 
use on the website genuine.parts.ski-doo.com. Discounts apply to selected items only. For more details on the program and the contest, visit ski-doo-originals.com.
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As the summer ends and fall begins, it’s time to start 
thinking about getting those sleds ready to hit the 
trail! If you performed the recommended summariza-
tion steps, you’ve likely avoided some of the possible 
mechanical problems summer storage can cause. 

Here are some key things to look at while you’re waiting 

for the white stuff to start falling.  If you’re unsure of how 

to perform these steps, you may want to bring your sled 

to your local dealer for some pre-season attention. If you 

decide to bring it to your dealer, don’t start the engine 

beforehand if possible. If there are any issues present from 

summer’s down time, starting the engine could make 

things a lot worse.  

Clean & Inspect 

Your sled is almost certainly dirty from sitting around, so a 

good cleaning is a great way to start. While you’re cleaning 

it, keep your eyes open for anything that doesn’t look quite 

right like loose/missing parts, cracks, leaks, etc. Inspect the 

throttle cables, choke cables, fuel lines, exhaust system, 

wiring, fittings, etc. Check to be sure your engine 

coolant is at the proper level, and top off your oil injection 

tank. If your sled is a 4-stroke, check the engine oil level, 

and you may even want to change the oil and filter. Make 

any repairs that are needed. A fresh set of spark plugs is 

never a bad idea. Also take a good look for mouse nests. 

The air box is a popular nesting place for mice as well as 

the blower housing on fan-cooled sleds. If a nest goes 

un-noticed, it can cause major problems when the engine 

is brought to life and all the debris gets ingested through 

the intake.

Fuel System

Drain the old fuel from your tank and carburetors, and 

refill the tank with fresh, high octane fuel.  We used to be 

able to put stabilizer in the fuel, let it sit all summer, and 

be good to go in fall, but this is no longer the case with 

fuel containing ethanol. You may get lucky and not have 

an issue running last year’s fuel, but to avoid the many 

problems it can cause, it’s not worth the risk. Also a good 

carburetor cleaning is recommended. If the carbs are 

gummed up or corroded inside, not only will it cause poor 

performance, but it could cause the engine to run lean and 

melt a piston, leaving you by the side of the trail. This is 

where EFI sleds have a huge advantage because there are 

no carbs to worry about. Take a good look at the fuel lines 

and rubber intake boots. Ethanol fuel can cause many of 

the rubber parts in the fuel system to fail prematurely. Fi-

nally, add some fuel system cleaner and ethanol treatment 

to the tank. This will help preserve the fuel until you’re 

ready to ride, and it will also help clean the fuel system. 

Check with your dealer for recommended additives. 

Check Your Brakes

Inspect the brake system for leaks, and check the condi-

tion of the brake lines, pads, and disc. If anything looks 

questionable, you may want to consider bringing it to 

your dealer for the proper repairs. If everything looks 

good, check the brake fluid level and top it off as needed. 

Be sure to use the brake fluid recommended in your 

owner’s manual.

YOUR ANNUAL MECHANICAL CHECKLIST
Getting Ready to Ride: The Pre-Season Sled Inspection

     > Tim Edelmann, owner, Edelmann Sales. edelmann@wildblue.net

It pays to remove a few bolts in your skidframe to 
see if wear has caused elongation of bolt holes. 
Check bearings and bushings to make sure every-
thing is running free.

Leaving ethanol-laced fuel in your float bowls all summer can cause a host of problems. Best to drain the 
whole system and add fresh premium fuel.



Check The Chaincase

Check the oil level, and top off with the recommended 

grade. Also adjust the drive chain tension as recom-

mended by your manufacturer. Inspect for leaks.

Inspect & Clean the Clutches

If you summarized your sled properly, the drive belt will 

have already been removed. Clean the face of both clutch-

es with clutch cleaner, or brake cleaner. Inspect both 

clutches for cracks, loose or broken parts and abnormal 

wear. Inspect the drive belt for cracks, “hour glassing”, 

dry-rot, and wear. Re-install the old belt, or replace if 

needed. Be sure to always re-install a used belt so it’s 

driving the same direction as it was previously. 

Inspect Front Suspension 

Check all the fasteners and torque them to spec. Inspect 

the control arms and A-arms for cracks or bends. Inspect 

the shocks for cracks, bends, rust or leaks. If a shock shaft 

is rusty, it will need to be replaced or rebuilt before you 

ride the sled. Check the skis and carbides for cracks, bends 

and wear. Check your ski alignment and adjust to recom-

mended specs.

Inspect Rear Suspension & Track

Check all the skidframe nuts and bolts and torque to 

proper specs. Inspect all the arms, shafts, and other 

components for cracks, breaks or bends. Repair as needed. 

Check all idler wheels and bearings. Spin each wheel, 

and if it is rough or noisy, replace the bearing. Inspect the 

shocks for leaks, rust or other damage. Check the springs 

for cracks. Inspect the hyfax/slides. If they are getting 

close to the wear line at any given point, replace them. 

Inspect the track for tears, missing lugs, broken bars, torn 

out studs, missing or bent clips, dry rot, etc. If the track 

looks questionable, and you are unsure if it is safe, have a 

professional look at it. A track that breaks while turning at 

high speeds is bad news, not to mention you will not have 

brakes if the track is no longer connected to the sled. If it 

looks good, check the tension and alignment as per the 

manufacturer’s specs.

Grease

Grease all fittings and lubrication points. Check your 

owner’s manual for specifics.

Check the Electrical 

If your sled has a battery, check the fluid level and 

top off as needed with distilled water. Once topped 

off, put the battery on a low amp charger or Battery 

Tender until fully charged. Once charged, check to be 

sure all the lights work including the gauge lights and 

brake light. Check the operation of the hand warmers, 

thumbwarmer, kill switch, tether, etc.   <
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INSPECTING YOUR TRAILER
Check the tires for dry rot and wear. Set the tire 

pressure. Torque the lug nuts to the recommended 

spec. With the trailer off the ground, spin each 

wheel. If the bearings sound rough, or if there is 

any play in them, they should be replaced. Some 

trailers require the bearings to be removed and 

greased each season, at which time you can in-

spect them for wear. Most of the newer trailers 

have grease fittings on the hubs allowing you to 

grease them easily anytime. Inspect the frame 

and tongue for rot, cracks, and breaks. (Editor’s 

note: It’s been a bad summer for wasps and bees, 

you might want to check for them first!)  Check the 

deck for rot and make sure it is still sound. Check 

all the lights. Check the coupler and safety chains.

    By performing the recommended checks, you 

could avoid a disastrous first ride. Be sure to take 

care of any issues before it snows. We all know 

once the white stuff is on the ground, we’re often 

too eager to get out and ride to take the time to do 

it then, not to mention the dealers will all be jam 

packed with customer’s sleds that didn’t take the 

time to do the pre-season checks, causing a pos-

sible delay in the riding we have waited all sum-

mer for!  Have a safe and fun season!  Think Snow!
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The winter season brings skiers and snowmobilers 

from all over to enjoy Warren County’s beautiful 

mountains and trail systems. It’s been said the Adiron-

dacks have more to see and do than anywhere else 

when it comes to winter sports!  Why not make plans 

to come and find out first hand why the Lake George/

Warren County region is considered a winter gem. 

With nearly 200 miles of well-groomed and free 

snowmobile trails, Warren County is part of the 

largest and most diverse snowmobile trail system 

in New York State.  Thanks to the hard work of two 

dedicated snowmobiling clubs, the South Warren 

and Northern Warren Trailblazers, this system of 

trails will easily connect you to snowmobile trails in 

neighboring Washington, Saratoga, Hamilton and 

Essex counties. Your snowmobiling experience may 

also include snowmobiling on beautiful frozen Lake 

George, with Mother Nature’s help, of course.  

In the Lake George/Warren County region you can 

find an infinite number of places to stay - everything 

from rustic lodges, B&B’s and country inns to mod-

ern hotels that cater to snowmobilers. You’ll also 

find restaurants, gas stations and repair shops ready 

to make your snowmobile vacation the best.

Check Out the Activities

If you’re looking for other activities while in the area, 

consider the Lake George Winter Carnival that takes 

place each weekend during the month of February. 

No matter the weather, for over 50 years this event 

has taken place in the Village of Lake George. Usually 

centered around activities on frozen Lake George, 

the Winter Carnival is a favorite, not only for those 

who live in the area, but for those who make an an-

nual trip each year to take part in the festivities.  

The Carnival is a fun filled event that begins the first 

weekend in February with opening ceremonies and a 

parade down the center of the village of Lake George 

on Canada Street. Each weekend of the month 

you can take part in events such as snowmobile or 

ATV races on the lake, outhouse races, a Polar Golf 

Tournament or, for the brave daring types, the Polar 

Plunge. There are many other activities and events 

running each weekend throughout the village, in-

doors and out, from chili or BBQ cook-offs and tavern 

contests to hot-air balloon rides, snow and tubing 

slides, ice sculpture and ice diving demonstrations. 

Lake George/Warren County Region
SNOWMOBILING, WORLD CLASS!
In the Adirondack Mountains lies Warren County, NY. With its quaint little towns, villages and city, life thrives here year round. This year-

round destination is the perfect place for any group, whether it be for business or pleasure. Simply, there’s something for everyone here. 

Your Adirondacks HQ for 
everything snowmobile!
Sales ~ Service ~ Gear ~ Clothing

2013 Switchback Pro-R

38 East Quaker Service Road, Queensbury, NY
3.5 miles east on Route 254 off Northway Exit 19

518 - 792 - 4655
WWW.SPORTLINEPOWER.COM

TERRAIN 
DOMINATION!

Continued on page 20
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        Like us on facebook!
http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages Commerce-Chenango/77732079970

Chenango County Trails
DON’T PASS US BY!

®NYSDED

Visit www.chenangoNY.org or call 1-877-CHENANGO

You’ll also find children’s activities and games as 
well as bonfires and fireworks each Saturday night.

Continued from page 18

Looking for a great place to snowmobile this winter 

season?  Visit the Lake George/Warren County 

Region. You’ll be glad you did!

If you’re looking to plan a group trip, please contact 

the Lake George Regional Convention and Visitors 

Bureau for more information and assistance. 

christina@lakegeorgechamber.com  <

Northern Warren Trailblazers Snowmobile Club 
www.northernwarrentrailblazers.snowclubs.com

South Warren Snowmobile Club
www.southwarrenclub.snowclubs.com

Lake George Winter Carnival 
www.lakegeorgewintercarnival.com

Lake George Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 272, Lake George, NY  12845

(518) 668–5755 | (800) 705-0059

www.lakegeorgechamber.com



ABITIBI-TÉMISCAMINGUE

WELCOME TO ALL SNOWMOBILERS WHO CARE ABOUT ENVIRONMENT!

2013 WINTER PACKAGES
REGIONAL SNOWMOBILE TRAILS MAP
TRAIL CONDITIONS

2 300 MILES
FINEST TRAILS
NORTH AMERICA

OF
THE

IN

QUÉBEC/CANADA

SNOWWWILD.COM
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 For several years now, Supertrax has been promoting the common sense of using some of the big utility snowmobiles like Arctic Cat’s Bearcat, Ski-

Doo’s Expedition, Yamaha’s Viking and the Polaris WideTrak as 2-up touring sleds. These sleds offer unique features like geared down sub-transmis-

sions with low range, huge, wide track footprints and plenty of power. They’re also big on comfort amenities with, in some cases, heated seats, big 

backrests, carrier racks and detailed instrumentation.

 > Story by Kent Lester. Photos by Arctic Cat.

PRACTICAL EQUIPMENT:

ARCTIC CAT 
BEARCAT Z1 XT GS

Combining a fully controllable drag with a popular utility sled is 

an economical way to get a lot of work done on early season trails 

before snow depth has accumulated.

You can  raise or lower this compact drag on-the-fly and the packing pan at the rear allows early 

snowfall snow to be maximized to fill in trails. 

For years, these sleds were deemed to be incred-

ibly heavy, ill handling rides with unforgiving 

suspensions. The last five years or so has completely 

changed that perception and now this category 

offers some of the plushest suspension compliance 

in the business and the sleds actually handle with 

unexpected precision. Even the weight factor has be-

come a non-issue as many tip the scales only slightly 

higher than some of the most loaded-up pure 2-up 

touring models.

Although they are not everyone’s cup of tea, there is a 

certain element out there that wants a wide tracked 

snowmobile with above-average flotation and traction 

to perform a whole menu of unique job and recre-

ational duties, especially in deep snow conditions.

 

BearCat & Drag

Here’s another twist on the breed. What if every 

snowmobile club had one in its grooming fleet? 

Arctic Cat has caught onto this concept and rather 

than offering the bare minimum to the volunteers 

who build our trails, has come with a Bearcat GS 

(Groomer Special) that is not only totally unique 

in our industry but bred to meet the needs of the 

grooming snowmobile club. 

Before you readers who are deeply involved in 

managing trails get on your computers and send 

us nasty emails, let me explain. There are certain 

times of the year and certain weather patterns in the 

calendar winter that are not welcoming to putting 

big grooming equipment to work on the trails. This 

is especially true in the earliest parts of the season 

before there’s much snowfall and a significant base 

has had time to accumulate. Certainly not every trail 

can be clumped into this category, particularly those 

wide and busy ones, but there are some that could 

be groomed early, in marginal snow conditions with 

a competent, lightweight groomer and drag.  Using a 

light duty groomer here would allow the base to get 

packed down and built up prior to the bigger equip-

ment getting out to do its job.

One of the arguments against this type of groomer 

is the memory of the days when some clubs only 

used those old single ski utility snowmobiles like 

Ski-doo’s double tracked Alpine and Alpine II, towing 

everything from a bed spring to a homemade angle 

Calculating the Benefits of a Mini-Groomer



By taking the light-
weight polycarbon-
ate alloy shell of 
the Bell Arrow, 
a fog-fighting 
breath box, and 
equipping it with a 
double-lens shield, 
you can hit the snow 
with warm, frost-free 
confidence.  This helmet also features a no-hassle 
flip-down shield and an adjustable flow-through 
ventilation system. Also comes with a removable and 
washable interior, aerodynamic design, padded chin 
strap and a 5-year warranty!  Visit denniskirk.com 
or call 1-800-970-2309.

BELL ARROW 
ZIPPED HELMET

CAMOPLAST 
RIPSAW II 

TRACKS

Camoplast tracks are the choice of more than 90% of 
all snowmobiles manufactured worldwide. RipSaw 

II tracks are the newest addition and are specifically 
designed to deliver less side bite through the corners 
than the original RipSaw. Combines the best features 

of RipSaw, Cobra and Predator for excellent perfor-
mance. Comes in four popular lengths: 15” wide with 

a 2.52” or 2.86” pitch and 1.25” lug height. 
Call 1-800-970-2309 or visit www.denniskirk.com 

ARCTIC 
CAT 
NECK 
BRACE

Designed 
specifically 
for snowmobile 
riding and racing, 
the new Arctic Cat Neck Brace is extra insurance 
against the unexpected. Designed and built by 
Leatt®, it incorporates patented Alternative Load 
Path Technology® that protects a rider during a 
crash by directing impact energy away from the 
neck and onto less vulnerable parts of the body. 
www.store.arcticcat.com or visit your local Arctic 
Cat dealer.

Arctic Cat’s 1056cc 4-stroke EFI twin makes mountains 

of torque and is plenty strong to pull the drag even 

when it’s full of snow. Cat has compensated for a lack of 

a sub-transmission by adjusting the Bearcat’s gearing.

A simple switch cluster on the dash makes 

settings and fine-tuning  easy. The electro-

hydraulic system is amazingly similar to a 

full-sized drag.
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iron drag instead of full sized equipment. To be fair, 

not only have there been volumes of advancement 

gained in the design and manufacture of utility 

snowmobiles since then but the modern drag has 

evolved incredibly, too. 

Cat has approached the design of the Bearcat GS 

with the plan to make it as durable and efficient 

as any grooming club could demand. Instead of 

building a completely separate tow-behind pairing, 

the snowmobile and the drag have been carefully 

integrated together to form one working unit. 

Although you could potentially design and build 

your own drag to pair with the Bearcat GS, it seems 

pretty moot given the quality, features and price 

the Cat setup delivers.

Hooked Up

This system uses a gooseneck attachment to mate 

the Bearcat to the drag in the middle of the sled’s 

tunnel for quick maneuverability and centers the 

load of the drag over the track to maximize the 

sled’s traction when towing.  Electrically driven 

hydraulics control the front, serrated cutters of the 

drag to lift or drop the unit as required and another 

ram operates the rear packing pan by lifting or 

dropping two tires that double as transporting 

wheels. To pack snow you just drop the wheels 

down and lift the front of the drag to allow more 

weight onto the pan. If you’re moving snow into 

small and medium sized holes, you just let the 

snow accumulate with the wheels up and the 

front down. It works just like a full-sized drag and 

the response from the electro-hydraulics is quick 

and accurate.

This is a great way to a) get trails rideable early in 

the season and b) build a base for your big equip-

ment to run over. You’ll actually be saving your big 

stuff from early damage and wear because a few 

passes with the Bearcat will cover rocks and stumps 

and get the slippery spots covered with packed 

down, frozen snow. You can actually get swampy 

areas frozen quicker by taking this lightweight unit 

over them without breaking through and allowing 

the frost to drive down deep before you begin all-

out grooming.

The Bearcat is a time-proven snowmobile and this 

version uses Cat’s 123hp 4-stroke twin with EFI and 

a gargantuan 154 x 20 track with 1.375 lugs. There’s 

no low range but the Groomer Special’s gearing is 

calibrated for hauling loads of snow and actually 

handles the drag with ease, even with the blades 

down. This 4-stroke is one of the most economical 

engines in snowmobiling and will not run budgets 

up when you’re operating it.

The seat is sawed off short to make room for the 

gooseneck and there’s a big light tower with a 

flashing, rotating light behind it to give oncoming 

vehicles warning about what you’re up to.  Cat even 

includes a winch on the front of the GS so you can 

pull yourself out of trouble when you’re alone.

Multi-Use

The nice part about a club owning one of these is 

there are a thousand uses for it even when you’re 

not grooming. It’s a comfortable outrigger for early 

season grooming runs accompanying a full-sized 

groomer when the snow is deep just after a snow-

storm. You can hook a trailer-sleigh on the back of 

it and use it for carrying tools, posts and signs when 

doing repairs or just haul light and simple stuff 

under the seat with nothing attached to the back.

We’ve asked some experts and Cat’s efforts and 

tight attention to design are appreciated by those 

who are experienced with grooming procedures. 

This lightweight, powerful combo is something that 

could be a real asset to any snowmobile club.   <
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Have you had enough of your current credit card 

with its high interest rates and no benefits?  Want 

to show the world that you are a snowmobiler and 

are proud of it?  In a continuing effort to bring our 

members maximum value for their membership 

dollar, The New York State Snowmobile Association 

and UMB CardPartner have joined forces to offer the 

NYSSA Affinity Visa Platinum Rewards credit card.  

This card not only gives you all the benefits of a Visa 

Platinum Rewards Card but also provides support to 

the Association so that we can continue advocating 

on behalf of the sport and your right to ride.   For 

every activated account, the Association receives a 

small bounty to support our activities and helps us 

to keep our membership dues to a minimum.  

Through the pictures that appear on the card you 

can tell vendors that you are a proud snowmobiler.  

You can choose from five standard images, or, better 

yet, you can customize your  card with your favorite 

snowmobile picture and we encourage you to do so.   

There are competitive rates and terms associated 

with this card. All applications for these credit card 

accounts will be subject to UMB Bank N.A.’s approval, 

at its absolute discretion.

Using the NYSSA Affinity Visa Platinum Rewards 

Card is not only a convenient way to pay for your 

purchases but is also a convenient way to support 

the organization that is committed to protecting 

your right to ride. 

For more information or to apply for a NYSSA Affinity 

Visa Platinum Rewards Card, go to 

www.cardpartner.com/affinity/app/nyssa   <

VISA SUPPORT FOR NY SNOWMOBILING
Got a favorite snowmobiling photo in your album? You can customize your NYSSA Affinity card with it and help out organized 

snowmobiling in New York State!
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Snowmobile Trail Safety 

and RESPECT!

While Mother Nature and Jack Frost have the most input into whether New York State gets 

snow and how long it lasts, I urge snowmobilers to NOT focus on last year’s lack of snowfall 

and cold, but instead hope for better future winters we can enjoy. I’m personally choos-

ing to think LAST YEAR NEVER EVEN HAPPENED (if only it hadn’t)!

     > Jim Rolf / NYSSA Trails Coordinator

  jrolf@nysnowmobiler.com

Since it’s the time of the year before snow comes and the 

trails officially are opened by the clubs, this is a good op-

portunity to discuss snowmobile laws and regulations that 

provide safer trails for all of us. These snowmobile “rules” 

need to be recognized and adhered to by all of our sport’s 

participants to make the snowmobiling safer and more 

enjoyable for everyone.

New York State Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation’s 

snowmobile unit oversees all aspects of snowmobile regula-

tions in our state, from laws pertaining to the equipment 

required for each machine, to registration and insurance 

requirements as well as laws that pertain to riding safely on 

the trails. Each local municipality is covered under these state 

laws, but ultimately, they can further restrict snowmobile 

use to conform to their own rules if they deem necessary. So, 

it’s important to know state law and to understand local laws 

can also apply to your snowmobile ride.

Some basic laws pertaining to safety are what most would 

expect to be in place on any recreational machine: Laws 

such as wearing a helmet, having working headlights and 

taillights, proper exhaust meeting original manufacturer’s 

specifications based on noise decibel levels, and working 

brakes on the snowmobile. The exhaust law has been heavily 

enforced over the past few years because a small percentage 

of riders have “modified” their own sleds to sound louder 

than stock. The heightened sound of exhaust modification 

is very irritating to many landowners, and they, in turn, 

demand clubs “push law enforcement agencies to stop this 

practice or face the possibility of losing the right to use these 

lands for snowmobile trails.”

Law Enforcement

The efforts of the local law enforcement officers (LEOs) on 

New York State trails have resulted in noticeably reduced 

noise levels as there seems to be less obnoxiously loud 

pipes and/or exhaust cans being used.  However… there 

are still quite a lot out there!  Clubs have been reassured by 

state, local, and county LEO agencies that the enforcement 

of this noise law will continue until they have as close to 

100-percent compliance on all snowmobiles falling within 

the prescribed Db levels or lower. 

Also, NYSSA is introducing new legislation that addresses this 

issue with the newest procedures for snowmobile exhaust 

noise testing.  In this day and age of sensitive environmental 

issues to deal with and trails having to be located closer to 

homes, having quiet snowmobiles on our trails is a must!  

NYSSA asks all riders who choose to modify, alter, or replace 

your stock exhaust parts just to make it louder or faster, to 

rethink your stance on using these illegally loud sleds on the 

clubs’ trail network. Your selfish decision may be the cause of 

the closure of sections of trails. This would obviously hurt all 

of us who truly love this sport.  It’s about RESPECT!  And our 

landowners deserve it!  

SWI

Snowmobiling While Intoxicated (SWI) is another illegal 

activity that has been heavily targeted by law enforcement.  

Although the main documented causes of the majority of 

snowmobile accidents are speed, inexperience, and unfa-

miliarity with the trails, SWI is still a major factor that needs 

to be reduced further. The New York State Parks snowmobile 

unit has initiated a new program recently for snowmobile 

clubs to promote, called “ZERO ALCOHOL: Your Smart Choice.”  

Waiting until your ride has ended and you’re back in the safe 

comfort of your own home, camp, or hotel room is the only 

time for legal adults to enjoy alcoholic beverages… not 

while riding a snowmobile on the public trails.  Your choice 

could end up injuring other trail users.  THINK! Snowmobiling 

is not ALL ABOUT YOU!

A Word About Speed

The NYS snowmobile trail maximum speed limit is 55 mph. 

All trails, unless otherwise posted lower than that speed, 

are strictly monitored by the LEO agencies using modern, 

hand-held radar equipment very similar to what they use on 

our roadways to detect speeding cars.  Most trails through 

woodsy terrain cannot even be safely traveled at 55 mph, so 

the speeding law also includes wording that will allow an of-

ficer to write tickets for “speed not reasonable for conditions 

(or trail)” if a snowmobiler gets into an accident on bumpy 

trails or even at a corner while traveling under the maximum 

speed limit allowed.

Riding on Roads

Whenever you must ride on the roadway for a short distance, 

NYS law mandates that snowmobile traffic MUST ride with 

the flow of vehicle traffic in single file and as far right on 

the roadway as possible. When riding alongside roadways 

on the outside banks of roads, riders are urged to dim your 

headlights to oncoming vehicle traffic.  Not only is this 

respectful of the car drivers, it’s safer for them as well. This is 

something I feel we should incorporate more into our safety 

training programs so new riders are aware.  Not only along-

side the roads, but on the trails at night too… DIM YOUR 

HEADLIGHTS TO ONCOMING TRAFFIC!  In the many years I 

have ridden, it seems to be a more common theme in recent 

years while riding at night to see the oncoming sleds not dim 

their lights so others passing by can see safely.  Please, think 

about this more often and become familiar with your sled’s 

dimmer switch.  Again, it’s about respect and safety!  

Know your Limits

Each rider’s ability and physical capabilities are major 

contributing factors regarding how safe a rider they are on 
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the trails. Too often, a new snowmobiler decides to purchase 

a sled that may be above their riding ability or too heavy 

for their own strength. Matching a sled to those personal 

characteristics is very important to being safe.  Riders dictate 

how fast a sled can go by using their thumb. That thumb is 

controlled by each person’s brain.  I suspect if more riders 

used the brain that controls their thumb which translates to 

how fast their sled travels, there would be fewer accidents.  

Unsafe and out-of-control-riders endanger all other trail us-

ers, not just themselves. Again, back to that word “RESPECT”.    

Stay on the Trail

In addition to actual laws that pertain to snowmobiling, oth-

er “unwritten rules” also need to be taken into consideration 

when riding on the trails.  Similar “Rules of the Road” that 

car drivers observe are also in place on snowmobile trails: 

Stay to the right, drive defensively, yield the right-of-way to 

other traffic, stop completely at stop signs, and adhere to all 

of the warning signs.  Trail width in open fields is defined by 

parallel stakes outlining the outside boundaries of the “safe 

trail”. Stay between these posts and do not venture outside 

them, as clubs can only verify the safest part of the trail 

within fields as inside these posts. Riders cannot know what 

is hidden underneath the snow that can either injure them 

or be damaged by riding there. You are at your own risk if you 

do leave the marked trail and get injured in an accident, but 

you are jeopardizing the future locations of the trails if you 

ride across sensitive areas or newly planted crops outside of 

these purposefully placed posts. Landowners demand to the 

clubs that riders must stay on the marked trails. On blind hills 

or divided trails, obey the signs that separate traffic while 

staying safely to the right on the trail as far as possible. 

You Can Help Keep Trails Safe!

Clubs ask riders that may come across a missing sign or a 

knocked down post or if a possible hazard is discovered on 

their section of trail, to please contact that club to let them 

know right away. The alert is much appreciated so the clubs’ 

volunteers can get out there to put the signs back up for 

everyone’s safety at their earliest convenience. 

In my view, snowmobile trails are indeed safe.  Yes, accidents 

happen in this sport, just as they do in everyday life while 

driving a vehicle, skiing, bike riding, etc. According to the 

most recent Economic Impact Survey, the average snowmo-

biler rides around 1,200 miles per year on New York trails.  

Using that miles-ridden-per-year figure in conjunction with 

the 140,000 sleds that have been registered in NYS in recent 

years (not including last); that 65,000-plus households join 

the NYS Snowmobile Association and their members clubs 

each year; and that an additional 20,000 people chose to 

register their sleds without joining a club, a fair estimate is 

that there are a minimum of 85,000 riders out on the trails 

each year. These figures mean each household that registers 

a snowmobile owns just over two sleds on average.  If one 

rider in each household only traveled that 1,200 mile figure 

per season it means approximately 102 million miles of trail 

miles were ridden in New York State in both of the past two 

years. 102 MILLION snowmobile-trail miles ridden in a year 

in upstate New York!  Wow!  And that’s being very conserva-

tive in my calculations, since many households in our state 

have more than one rider utilizing the multiple sleds within 

their household. Family snowmobiling has become the norm 

today, with groomer drivers consistently reporting they see 

men and women riding together on separate sleds with their 

young children on the machines with them more than ever 

before.  YOUNG KIDS… another important reason to adhere 

to the NYS snowmobile laws for safety!!

Let’s make the 2012-13 snowmobile season a safe one, with 

riders making a conscious effort to promote safe riding practic-

es in order to reduce accidents and, of course, eliminate tragic 

fatalities. Each snowmobiler holds their own and others’ lives in 

their hands, quite literally as well as physically. Understanding 

this fact should cause us to all use more common sense while 

on the trails. Make getting home in one piece the goal of each 

ride, allowing this recreational sport the fun opportunity to get 

out and witness the winter month’s beauty upfront and close 

like it is intended to be viewed.  

Pray for heavy snow and cold weather this winter!   <
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DRIVE THE TAX MAN CRAZY! >

Did you ever wonder where the state highway 

fuel taxes on the fuel you put in your snowmobile 

end up? Did you know you’re entitled to a refund 

of the NY State portion of the Highway Fuel Tax? 

Each time you pump a gallon of fuel into your 

snowmobile eight cents goes into the state high-

way fund. For the most part that eight cents ends 

up going to highway projects because not enough 

of us file for a refund of these dollars, a refund 

that the state says we are entitled to.  (Riders of 

ATVs are also entitled to this refund.)

  

So you think it’s only eight cents?  Here comes the 

geek test, “.08*135,000*(1000/15)=”  Congratula-

tions if you came up with $720,000.  Based on the 

2011 Economic Impact Survey, we know that each 

sled is driven more than 1000 miles each year.  

While we wished it were more, we still only get 

about 15 mpg, meaning we each consume about 

66 gallons per year.  We’re sure you agree that the 

estimate is probably half the reality.

  

Some clubs have been relatively successful in 

getting this money refunded to them.  They have 

entered into partnerships with local gas stations 

to include drop boxes for gas receipts that are 

attributable to sleds being filled.  Unfortunately, 

the amount refunded currently is only a small 

percentage of what is paid and the vast majority 

of this money stays in the 

state’s coffers. In total, less 

than $13,000 was refunded to 

riders in 2011. 

In many states, the state 

directly refunds this money 

to the snowmobile commu-

nity. In Oregon, the entire 

snowmobile program is 

paid for using these funds.  

However, efforts to have 

the NY snowmobile com-

munity directly benefit 

from these taxes paid 

have been met with 

frozen (cold) water.

  

How do we warm the 

state up?  We make it 

worth it to give us the 

money. We break the status quo! For those 

of you who have a club that benefits from a local 

gas tax rebate program, keep at it and be diligent 

about doing it.  For those of you who don’t, keep 

your gas receipts and file the form that follows this 

article, but don’t wait for the end of the season.  

File the form every time you fill up.  The idea is to 

make the state spend more money on refunding 

the fuel tax than the face value of the 

refund check! Get 

it? The idea is to make this such a headache they 

agree to give us the rebate in one lump sum pay-

able to the Trail Development and Maintenance 

Fund.  $720,000 would go a long way to increasing 

what is in the Trail Development and Maintenance 

fund.  Think of all the nicely groomed trails your 

fuel tax could buy!  <

Last year we published a similar article to this.  The issues have not changed, 
and the state continues to walk away with highway tax dollars that should 
come back to benefiting snowmobiling just like it does in so many other states. 
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New York State Department of Taxation and Finance

 Motor/Diesel Motor Fuel Tax Refund Application
 

Filing Beginning 
Ending

 

period:

Name of claimant 

Telephone number
Street address 

 City 

State 

ZIP code

Social security number 
 NYS identification number 

 Federal employer identification number (FEIN)

FT-946/1046
(10/06)

For the motor vehicles or equipment you own, indicate how many of each type that uses motor fuel (MF) or diesel motor fuel (DMF). If you do not own any 

of the following types of equipment, enter N/A in the box where indicated. If the fuel was used in a commercial motor boat, airplane, snowmobile, or all-terrain 

vehicle (ATV), list the type of fuel and registration number(s), if applicable, where indicated. Attach additional sheets if necessary.

(   )

 Motor fuel tax (gasoline) Diesel motor fuel tax Both

Do not use for refund claims of sales and use tax or petroleum business tax.

Read instructions on Form FT-946/1046-I carefully.

Mark an X in this box if you are filing multiple claims for refunds of motor/diesel motor fuel tax, sales tax, or petroleum business tax for the 

same period and gallonage. You must file this form and the appropriate sales tax refund claim form and/or petroleum business tax refund 

claim form together. Attach invoices or other substantiation as required by all forms and mail all forms in one envelope.

Basis for refund

For office use only

 Nontaxable use (off highway) 1 Farmer - number of acres under cultivation
 2 Industrial type 3 Contractor - job location  4 Vehicles on rails or tracks 5 Commercial boats 6 Aircraft 7 Refrigerator (reefer) unit 8 Other (explain)

 Refund assignment 9 Sales to nonairline aircraft operators (kero-jet fuel)

 10 Used by snowmobile club members (motor fuel)
 11 Other (explain)

 Nontaxable sales 12 To New York State and its municipalities
 13 To the United States and any of its agencies or instrumentalities

 14 To airlines (kero-jet fuel) 15 For heating purposes (diesel motor fuel)
 16 To exempt hospitals (motor fuel)
 17 For immediate export (motor fuel)
 18 Sales of E85 to filling stations on or after September 1, 2006 Specific organizations entitled to reimbursement

 19 Voluntary ambulance service 20 Volunteer rescue squad 21 Volunteer fire company/department
 22 Nonpublic school operator 23 Exempt hospital (number 

)

 24 New York State and its municipalities
 25 United States and any of its agencies or instrumentalities

 26 Indian tribe or nation 27 Member of exempt Indian tribe or nation – I hereby certify that I,  

   

, am an enrolled member of

  the exempt Indian tribe or nation of 
,

  and that the fuel for which this refund is claimed was delivered 

  to me on the 
 reservation.

 On-road MF DMF Off-road  MF DMF Commercial motor boat, airplane, snowmobile, or ATV registration number

 vehicles   equipment

Mark an X in the box under section A, B, C, or D that indicates your type of operation and enter any other requested information.

Automobiles 
Motor boats

Trucks 
Airplanes

Tractors 
Snowmobiles/ATV Other 

Pumps/Other 

Refund claimedEnter total refund claimed (from line 13 on back)  ....................................................................................................................  $

 Indicate the types of other machinery.

Line 9 gallons
 

x $.064 = $Line 10 gallons
 

x $.08  = $

 Total refunds $
Audited by:  Date:
Approved by:  Date:Approved by:  Date:
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© 2012 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. All rights reserved. ®, ™ Trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products or its affiliates. Products are distributed in the United States (US) by BRP U.S. Inc. *Offers valid in the U.S. at participating Ski-Doo 

dealers on new and unused 2012 and 2013 Ski-Doo snowmobile (excluding racing units and spring-only units) purchased, delivered and registered between now and November 30, 2012. †NO Down Payment, NO Interest, NO Payments for 6 months. On a 
purchase made between now and November 30, 2012, your down payment is $0; no interest charged and no payments for 6 months. Thereafter, 60 consecutive monthly payments. Annual percentage rate is 13.95%. [Annual percentage rate subject to increase 
after promotional period.] The above financing program is offered by Sheffield Financial, a Division of BB&T Financial, FSB. Minimum Amount Financed $1,500; Maximum Amount Financed $40,000. Subject to credit approval. Not all consumers will qualify 
for financing offer. Approval, and any rates and terms provided, are based on credit worthiness. Other financing offers available.  Financing promotions void where prohibited. BRP is not responsible for any errors, changes or actions related to financing 
provided by Sheffield Financial. ◊ Up to $2,000 rebate on 2012 models (amount depends on the model purchased). Promotions are subject to termination or change at any time without notice. See your participating Ski-Doo dealer for all details. Offer may 
not be assigned, traded, sold or combined with any other offer unless expressly stated herein. Offer void where restricted or otherwise prohibited by law. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change specifications, prices, designs, features, 
models or equipment without incurring any obligation. Always consult your snowmobile dealer when selecting a snowmobile for your particular needs and carefully read and pay special attention to your Operator’s Guide, Safety Video, Safety Handbook and to 
the safety labelling on your snowmobile. Always ride responsibly and safely. Always wear appropriate clothing, including a helmet. Always observe applicable local laws and regulations. Don’t drink and drive.

GET READY TO SAVE!
READY TO RIDE?

Offer ends November 30th

Ski-Doo® is the industry leader in performance, innovation and excitement.  
Right now get a great deal that makes one so easy to own!

NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO PAYMENTS AND NO INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS†

PLUS GET UP TO $2,000 REBATE ON 2012 MODELS◊

YELLOW TAGEVENT

Get all the details by visiting your dealer. You can also kick off the snowmobile season at a Dealer Open House.  
Visit ski-doo.com/OpenHouse to see when and where it’s coming your way.
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SLED THE ADIRONDACKS   >>>>>>>>> 

We are New York’s
LARGEST Indoor New
& Used Parts Store

8187 State Route 12 
Barneveld New York 13304

Snowmobilers for all of your
snowmobile parts contact

HUDON’S Sled Salvage 

315-896-4357

You’ve heard about it…  Come see why riding IS DIFFERENT in  

                                                         The ADIRONDACKS 
OLD FORGE 

    EAGLE BAY                                                                500 sq.mi. of Professionally Groomed Trails 
      BIG MOOSE 
        STILLWATER 
        BEAVER RIVER 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                  The Adirondacks are calling… 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                Visit:   OldForgeNY.com                                                                                ...We have  
                                                                          Call Toll Free:  877-Old-Forge                                                                                         Your Answer 



We are located on the New York State Snowmobile Trail 
System, with direct access to one of the main arteries to 
the Tug Hill Plateau and the Adirondack Park. You can 
park your vehicle and sled directly in front of your room, 
with plenty of parking for trailers, too! 

Two restaurants on premise. Fireside dining, cozy 
lounge with live entertainment. We eagerly await your 
visit. Ask about our group bonfires. See our ad in this 
issue for more information.

7900 Turin Road, Rome, New York 13440
thebeeches.com  |  800.765.7251

Nestled in the heart of Central New York, Turning Stone 
Resort Casino offers something for everyone with five 
great choices for accommodations, Vegas style gam-
ing with over 80 table games, 2,300 gaming machines 
and high-stakes Bingo, a Sportsplex featuring two rac-
quetball courts, tennis and golf domes, spacious locker 
rooms and a well-stocked pro shop, the exciting LAVA 
Nightclub, world-class spa services, superb AAA award-
winning dining choices, dazzling live entertainment and 
nonstop fun and excitement.

5218 Patrick Road, Verona, New York 13478
turningstone.com  |  800.771.7711  |  promotions@turningstone.com
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Utica, Rome, Vernon, Verona, Boonville, and all points in between. Home to  
more than 540 miles of well-groomed trails, we have your next winter getaway!

It’s a snowmobiler’s paradise! Experience unlimited excitement  
in Central New York when you…get away to it all in Oneida County!

TheGetawayRegion.com  |  800.426.3132

GET AWAY TO  
EXCITEMENT

Utica, Rome, Verona & Boonville
+  C E N T R A L  N E W  Y O R K ’ S  G E T A W A Y  R E G I O N  + 

DELUXE SNOWMOBILE  
PACKAGES START AT 

$79.95
PER NIGHT

WEEKDAY RATES AT  
THE HOTEL START AT 

$169.00

ONEIDA 
COUNTY 
SNOWMOBILE 
SPONSOR

AMERICAN
BREAKFAST 
INCLUDED

PER NIGHT



BUNDLE

Actual costs will vary and may depend on coverages selected. Coverage and discounts subject to terms, availability and qualifi cations and may not be available in all states. Allstate Indemnity Company,
 Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL and Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Bridgewater, NJ. © 2012 Allstate Insurance Company

LOCAL AGENT   I   866-678-1101   I   ALLSTATE.COM

So get Allstate. From your snowmobile to your ATV to your
truck, an Allstate agent can help protect your toys from mayhem.

HIDDEN

ARE MAYHEM
ROCKS


